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a b s t r a c t 

In response to the increased demand for very long-term service reliability of industrial gas turbine (IGT) 

blades, the microstructural stability of two single crystal (SX) superalloys with different Re addition (0Re 

and 2Re in wt.%, named as alloy 0Re5Ta and 2Re5Ta) were investigated during long-term thermal expo- 

sure ( > 50 0 0 h) at 900 °C, with the help of atom probe tomography (APT) and high-temperature X-ray 

diffraction (XRD) analysis. During long-term thermal exposure, the γ ′ precipitates coarsened gradually 

in both alloys. At the same time, the γ ′ precipitates became more cuboidal for alloy 0Re5Ta and nearly 

spherical for alloy 2Re5Ta due to the increased positive lattice misfit for alloy 0Re5Ta and the decreased 

negative lattice misfit for alloy 2Re5Ta. Such lattice misfit evolution was mainly attributed to the inver- 

sion of the W partitioning from γ matrix to γ ′ precipitates over time. The addition of Re can effectively 

decrease the coarsening rate during thermal exposure. Further investigations on the coarsening kinet- 

ics confirmed the Re effect on reducing the interfacial energy and enhancing the rate-limiting effect 

of Cr. Additional particle size distributions (PSDs) showed a gradual transition from the initial matrix- 

diffusion coarsening-controlled mechanism to the interface-diffusion coarsening-controlled mechanism 

at prolonged time, wherein Re triggered the interface-diffusion mechanism earlier by leading to sharper 

interfaces. Although Re increases the magnitude of the lattice misfit in the initial microstructure, it can 

significantly enhance the microstructural stability of SX superalloys for IGT application. 

© 2022 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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. Introduction 

Commercial Ni-based single crystal (SX) superalloys are con- 

idered state-of-the-art alloys and are highly optimized to meet 

he demands of the hot-sections of advanced aircraft engines [1] . 

he good comprehensive high-temperature properties of Ni-based 

X superalloys are achieved by tailoring the distribution and com- 

osition of the coherent γ ′ precipitates that are dispersed in a 

olid-solution strengthened γ matrix, where both phases are di- 

ectly depended on the particular alloy’s composition and heat- 

reatment [ 2 , 3 ]. However, these highly-optimized superalloys are 

ot suitable for manufacturing industrial gas turbine (IGT) blades, 

hich operate in harsh service environments and at relatively low 

nd steady temperatures, but more importantly, for much longer 
∗ Corresponding authors. 

E-mail addresses: lilf@skl.ustb.edu.cn (L. Li), qfeng@skl.ustb.edu.cn (Q. Feng) . 
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ifetimes compared to aero-engine blades [4] . The distinctive ser- 

ice conditions of IGT blades create great necessity for the devel- 

pment of new materials to sustain the stable operation of IGT 

lades, for which a better understanding of the time-dependent 

rocesses (at much longer time-scales than aero-engines) is 

rucial. 

Microstructural evolution during thermal exposure is a major 

oncern for the structural reliability of the materials, especially for 

rolonged service [ 5 , 6 ]. Thermal exposure of superalloys can lead 

o microstructural instabilities such as the morphological evolution 

f γ ′ precipitates (the morphology, size and distribution) [ 7 , 8 ]. The 

orphological evolution of γ ′ precipitates is itself also influenced 

y the γ / γ ′ lattice misfit, which is attributed to the elemental 

artitioning behavior between γ matrix and γ ′ precipitate. Typi- 

al Ni-based SX superalloys possess negative lattice misfit, yielding 

onsiderable creep resistance at high temperatures [ 9 , 10 ]. The lat- 

ice misfit, associated with the elemental partitioning behavior, has 
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Table 1 

Nominal compositions of the experimental alloys (in wt.%). 

Alloy Re Co Cr Mo W Al Ta Ti Ni 

0Re5Ta 0 10 10 0.5 4.5 4 5 3 Bal. 

2Re5Ta 2 10 10 0.5 4.5 4 5 3 Bal. 
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een shown to substantially shift after long-term creep in our pre- 

ious research [11] . 

As the stability of the ordered precipitates can pose adverse ef- 

ects to the mechanical properties of superalloys, the precipitate 

oarsening and the γ / γ ′ coherency stress evolution during aging 

ave been thoroughly studied [ 8 , 12 ]. A classical theory to quantita-

ively describe precipitate coarsening kinetics, also termed Ostwald 

ipening, was first postulated by Lifshitz and Slyozof [13] and then 

y Wagner (known as LSW theory) [14] . However, the LSW theory, 

hich is based on binary systems, assumes a dilute system, i.e., 

ith low precipitate volume fraction, in which particle-particle in- 

eractions are not considered. To address issues with this assump- 

ion, more realistic models were subsequently developed to modify 

he LSW theory by taking into account the effect of particle vol- 

me fraction, such as the Modified L SW (ML SW, 1972) [15] , Davies-

ash-Stevens (LSEM, 1980) [16] , Brailsford-Wynblatt (BW, 1979) 

17] , etc. In multi-component alloys, the interaction and diffusion 

f different elements lead to a further consideration of the interfa- 

ial mass balance equation, other than the local equilibrium which 

s not sufficient to determine the interfacial composition present 

y Gibbs-Thompson equation. Thus, Kuehmann and Voorhees (K-V) 

18] developed a model to describe Ostwald ripening in a ternary 

lloying system, without considering the off-diagonal diffusion co- 

fficient. More recently, Philippe and Voorhees (P-V) [19] proposed 

 generalized model to describe coarsening in multi-component 

lloys, taking advantage of the latest thermodynamic and atomic 

obility databases. 

Ardell and Ozolins developed a different model – the so-called 

rans-interface diffusion-controlled (TIDC) model – proposing that 

he diffusion through the interface, rather than matrix diffusion, 

ontrols the coarsening process [20–22] . The TIDC model deals 

ith the effect of the interfacial width and particle distribution 

nd excludes the effect of precipitate volume fraction. This model 

as been successfully applied for the γ ′ coarsening of the com- 

ercial multi-component superalloy René 88DT [7] . Furthermore, 

un [23] proposed that a competition between matrix diffusion 

nd interface reaction does not only exist in different coarsening 

ystem, but within different stages in a single coarsening process. 

hang et al. [24] further demonstrated an underlying mechanism 

hange from matrix-diffusion controlled coarsening and interface- 

iffusion controlled coarsening during long-term isothermal aging 

y thorough analysis of the particle size distributions (PSDs). As 

an be seen from the above, precipitate coarsening is a very com- 

lex yet important aspect of alloy design, with different competing 

heories that have been applied (with various levels of success) to 

odel and commercial alloys. As an important alloying addition in 

uperalloys, Re has been shown to yield considerable microstruc- 

ural stabilities and high-temperature creep properties due to its 

ow diffusivity and high solid solution strength [2] . Recent studies 

ave shown that Re is also helpful for the oxidation and corrosion 

esistance of superalloys [ 25 , 26 ]. Therefore, development of novel 

i-based SX superalloys with Re additions may help attain superior 

roperties for IGT blades. However, little is known about the effect 

f Re on the change in coarsening rate controlling mechanism and 

 possible transition from matrix-diffusion controlled coarsening to 

nterface-diffusion controlled coarsening during long-term thermal 

xposure. To address this, atom probe tomography (APT) can be 

tilized to obtain information of the partitioning behaviors and in- 

erfacial characteristics between the γ and γ ′ phases at the near- 

tomic scale [27–30] . 

In this work, we used APT and high-temperature X-ray diffrac- 

ion (XRD) to examine the microstructural evolution during ther- 

al exposure of a Re-free and a Re-containing superalloy and re- 

ate it to the evolution of the elemental partitioning behavior and 

he lattice misfit. In order to deduce the effect of Re, the inter- 

acial energy was estimated and the rate-limiting element was 
2

etermined by evaluating the coarsening rate in different coars- 

ning models. By comparing the PSDs evolution within the two 

xtreme cases, referring to the matrix-diffusion controlled mech- 

nism and interface-diffusion controlled mechanism, the domi- 

ant coarsening-controlled mechanisms were clarified. This work 

eveals important implications for optimizing the long-term mi- 

rostructural stability of Ni-based SX superalloys designed for the 

GT blades. 

. Experimental 

The nominal compositions of the experimental alloys are given 

n Table 1 , with the only distinction of 2 wt.% Re addition to alloy

Re5Ta. The single crystal bars were directionally solidified along 

he [001] orientation and subjected to a suitable solution and ag- 

ng treatment (1230 °C /2 h + 1255 °C /2 h; 1130 °C /4 h + 870 °C
20 h for alloy 0Re5Ta; 1240 °C /2 h + 1265 °C /2 h; 1130 °C /4

 + 870 °C /20 h for alloy 2Re5Ta). The alloys directly after this 

eat treatment are referred to as “Initial” state throughout this 

esearch. Long-term thermal exposure samples were obtained by 

anging Ø15 mm × 20 mm bulk samples inside the creep-frame 

urnace during the creep testing of the samples presented in our 

revious publication [11] , and cooled to room temperature in air 

nce creep rupture occurred. This allows for a direct comparison 

f samples subjected to the same temperature, time and environ- 

ent, but with different loading conditions. The thermal exposure 

t 900 °C corresponding to the rupture time was 2398 h for al- 

oy 0Re5Ta, and 5589 h for alloy 2Re5Ta. In order to analyze the 

oarsening kinetics, samples of both alloys were also thermally ex- 

osed at 900 °C for shorter durations by interrupted experiments 

425 h and 1800 h, corresponding to the creep rate minimum of 

he alloy 0Re5Ta and alloy 2Re5Ta, respectively, as indicated in 

ef. [11] ). 

Standard metallographic specimens were prepared for mi- 

rostructural investigation and etched in a solution of 1% HF-33% 

H 3 COOH-33% HNO 3 -33% H 2 O (volume fraction) to selectively dis- 

olve the γ ′ phases. Microstructural observations were performed 

n a ZEISS SUPRA 55 field-emission scanning electron microscope 

SEM) in secondary electron (SE) mode. The Image J and Image- 

ro Plus softwares were used to quantify the microstructural evo- 

ution, including the volume fraction, size and shape parameter 

f γ ′ precipitates. The shape parameter, η, was used to deter- 

ine the γ ′ morphology, and a schematic diagram of the method 

s shown in Fig. 1 [31] . In this method, the marked length pa-

ameter “A” is the edge length of a square and “B” is the ac- 

ual length of the γ ′ precipitate. The Kappa plugin ( GitHub - fiji/ 

appa: A Fiji plugin for Curvature Analysis ) in Image J software 

as used to distinguish the transition point from the curvature 

f zero to that of non-zero, allowing for accurate measurement 

f A and B for each precipitate. The shape parameter, η, was de- 

ned as η = A/B, wherein a value of η = 0 corresponds to an ab- 

olutely spherical shape and η = 1 refers to an absolutely cuboidal 

hape. 

The γ and γ ′ lattice parameters at 900 °C were measured us- 

ng an advanced Bruker D8 discover high-resolution X-ray diffrac- 

ometer (XRD) operating at 900 °C. All samples were heated from 

oom temperature (RT) to 900 °C at a rate of 50 °C/min in a vac-

um chamber at < 10 −4 mbar. An extra 10 min soaking time was 

eeded to ensure temperature homogeneity throughout the test- 
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Fig. 1. Shape parameter ( η) to quantitatively assess the γ ′ precipitate morphology 

(Adapted from Ref. [31] ) 
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ng samples. The (001) superlattice peaks were measured for every 

ample to accurately determine the lattice parameter of γ ′ phase, 

nd two-phase overlapping (004) reflections were recorded and 

econvoluted using Jandel Scientific PeakFit commercial software. 

The recorded profiles were properly fitted using three Pseudo- 

oigt functions, corresponding to one sub-peak for γ ′ precipitates 

nd two sub-peaks for γ matrix (corresponding to the vertical and 

orizontal γ channels). This is required for such highly asymmet- 

ic peak profiles, which arises as a consequence of the tetragonal 

attice distortion of the thin γ matrix channels. This distortion is 

aused by the biaxial internal stresses within the channels, that are 

nduced by the coherency stresses at the γ / γ ′ interface [32] . The 

attice parameter of the γ matrix can be calculated by the follow- 

ng Eq. (1) described in Ref. [33] : 

 γ = 

( S 11 + S 12 ) a γ ,h − 2 S 12 a γ , v 

S 11 − S 12 

(1) 

here S 11 and S 12 are the elastic compliance tensors of pure 

-Ni. The typical values are S 11 = 0.799 × 10 −5 /MPa and S 12 = - 

.321 × 10 −5 /MPa, which are taken from Ref. [1] . The a γ ,h and 

 γ , v are the lattice parameters coming from the subpeaks of the 

orizontal and vertical γ channels. Consequently, the overall γ / γ ′ 
attice misfit ( δ) can be calculated as follows: 

= 

2 

(
a γ ′ − a γ

)
a γ ′ + a γ

(2) 

here a γ ′ and a γ are the lattice parameters for γ and γ ′ phases, 

espectively. 

To accurately determine the elemental partitioning across the 

and γ ′ interface, APT samples were prepared from the dendrite 

ores of all samples via a standard lift-out procedure by focused 

on beam (FIB) similar to ref. [34] on a FEI Helios nanolab 600i. 

PT measurements were carried out on a CAMECA LEAP 50 0 0 XR 

nstrument operating in laser pulse mode (wavelength of 355 nm) 

ith a pulse energy of 25 pJ per pulse, a pulse rate of 125 kHz and

n evaporation rate of 0.5% at a base temperature of 35 K. All of 

he APT data was analyzed by IVAS 3.8.8 software from CAMECA. 

To evaluate the strength of the γ ′ phase, nanoindentation tests 

ere carried out using Hysitron Ti980 nano mechanical tester with 

 Berkovich diamond indenter under 500 μN load at room temper- 

ture (Ti980 Hysitron). Additionally, the strength of the whole alloy 

as gauged by random microhardness tests performed with 10 0 0 

N load to simultaneously cover the γ and γ ′ phase by the bigger 

ndentation. 
3

. Results 

.1. Morphological evolution of γ ′ precipitates during thermal 

xposure 

Representative γ / γ ′ micrographs of the two experimental al- 

oys after full heat-treatment and after thermal exposure at 900 °C 

or different durations are presented in Fig. 2 . For a better com- 

arison, the observations are all taken from the dendrite cores, 

here the precipitate morphologies are more regular. The tem- 

oral changes of microstructural parameters, including γ ′ volume 

raction, γ ′ size and shape parameter, were quantitatively mea- 

ured and listed in Table 2 . In the initial state, cuboidal γ ′ pre- 

ipitates comprised 55.7% and 57.3% in volume for alloys 0Re5Ta 

nd 2Re5Ta, respectively, and were dispersed homogeneously in 

he matrix, forming narrow γ channels throughout the samples. 

he addition of Re refined the size of γ ′ precipitates and increased 

he shape parameter in the initial state. When subjected to ther- 

al exposure at 900 °C, TCP phases did not precipitate and normal 

oarsening behavior occurred, i.e. no precipitate splitting [ 35 , 36 ], 

ccompanied by a slight dissolution of γ ′ phase to a volume frac- 

ion of ∼52% for both alloys. For alloy 0Re5Ta, γ ′ precipitates had 

n average radius of 210 nm in the initial state and gradually grew 

o ∼448 nm during thermal exposure up to 2398 h. Concurrently, 

he value of η increased from 0.21 to 0.32, thus the γ ′ morphol- 

gy with sharper corners occurred (more cuboidal). Meanwhile, for 

lloy 2Re5Ta, the γ ′ radius coarsened from ∼135 nm in the initial 

tate to ∼458 nm during the thermal exposure time of 5589 h. Al- 

hough the precipitates in the initial state were more cuboidal in 

lloy 2Re5Ta compared to alloy 0Re5Ta, they transitioned to irreg- 

lar spherical morphology with apparent interconnection, and the 

alue of η decreased from 0.37 to 0.15. Here, the standard devi- 

tions of the shape parameters were below 0.04 and 0.06 for al- 

oy 0Re5Ta and alloy 2Re5Ta, respectively, which is not included 

n Table 2 . Clearly, the addition of Re changed the morphological 

volution tendency. 

.2. Calculated coarsening rate within different temporal exponent 

During thermal exposure, the microstructural evolution of the 

recipitates approximately follows an Ostwald ripening process, 

hich can be described by a power-law equation, as follows [37] : 

 R ( t ) 〉 n − 〈 R ( t 0 ) 〉 n = k ( t − t 0 ) (3) 

here t 0 is the time for the onset of quasi-stationary coarsening, 

 (t) is the average precipitate radius at the thermal exposure time 

, R ( t 0 ) is the average precipitate radius at t = t 0 , k is the coars-

ning rate constant and n is the temporal exponent. Upon fitting 

he coarsening datasets by linear regressions with different values 

f the temporal exponent n , the coarsening rate can be measured 

nd compared with classical coarsening theories. When n = 3, the 

oarsening rate can be obtained by a linear fitting of 〈 R (t) 〉 3 versus 

, which is widely known as the classical LSW theory, related to 

he matrix-diffusion controlled coarsening. When n = 2, the coars- 

ning rate can be obtained by a linear fitting within 〈 R (t) 〉 2 versus 

, the so-called the TIDC theory, related to the interface-diffusion 

ontrolled coarsening. Lastly, in accord with the more reasonable 

-V model which is valid for the multi-component alloys, the non- 

inear regression with an unknown and non-integer temporal ex- 

onent n provides a more accurate mathematical treatment to 

he practical coarsening datasets. Multivariate non-linear regres- 

ion analysis is then applied to determine the unknown parame- 

ers t 0 , R ( t 0 ) , k and n in Eq. (3) . 

In order to measure and compare the coarsening rate within a 

ertain temporal exponent, following the standard Ostwald ripen- 
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Fig. 2. γ / γ ′ microstructures at the initial state and after thermal exposure for different durations at 900 °C of (a) alloy 0Re5Ta and (b) alloy 2Re5Ta. 

Table 2 

Temporal changes of microstructural parameters for alloys 0Re5Ta and 2Re5Ta during thermal 

exposure at 900 °C. 

Alloy Time [h] γ ′ volume fraction [%] γ ′ radius [nm] γ ′ shape parameter η

0Re5Ta 0 55.7 ±1.0 210 ±59 0.21 

425 53.6 ±1.6 288 ±74 0.24 

1800 52.8 ±2.2 411 ±78 0.29 

2398 51.5 ±1.2 448 ±126 0.32 

2Re5Ta 0 57.3 ±1.3 135 ±39 0.37 

425 56.1 ±2.1 201 ±63 0.35 

1800 53.2 ±2.8 315 ±151 0.20 

5589 51.9 ±2.7 458 ±137 0.15 

4 
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Fig. 3. Plots of the average precipitate radius, R (t) (raised to the n th power) versus thermal exposure time. Linear regressions are employed for different temporal exponent 

(a) n = 3 and (b) n = 2. 

Table 3 

Coarsening parameters, t 0 , R ( t 0 ) and n , in Eq. (3) , together with the coarsening rate constants k determined 

by non-linear regression analysis of the experimental average precipitates sizes. 

Alloy 

Non-linear regression Linear regression 

t 0 (h) R ( t 0 ) (nm) n k (nm 

n ·s −1 ) k ( n =3 ) (nm 

3 ·s −1 ) k ( n =2 ) (nm 

2 ·s −1 ) 

0Re5Ta 4.7 ±0.3 210.6 ±1.1 2.82 ±0.14 3.14 ±0.03 9.30 0.0179 

2Re5Ta 8.3 ±0.7 136.3 ±1.3 2.74 ±0.17 0.96 ±0.05 4.69 0.0093 

∗Note : the coarsening rate constants in the non-linear regressions should have inaccurate dimensions since 

the non-integer n . The coarsening rate constants determined by linear regressions are also listed here. 
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Fig. 4. Plots of the average precipitate radius, R (t) versus thermal exposure time, 

giving the non-integer temporal exponent n and the corresponding coarsening rate 

k by multivariate non-linear regression analysis. 
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ng theory, the classical LSW theory and further TIDC theory rep- 

esent distinct coarsening control mechanisms, for which the cube 

ate law and square rate law, respectively, should be used to fit the 

recipitate sizes as a function of time. A linear regression of the 

ube and square of the average precipitate radius in the two ex- 

erimental alloys versus time plots are shown in Fig. 3 . It should 

e mentioned that all the precipitate sizes of each alloy are in- 

luded in the analysis since the γ ′ volume fractions possess very 

imited deteriorations from the initial state to thousands of hours 

f thermal exposure time for both alloys. The coarsening rates are 

he slopes of the fitting lines and are also shown in Fig. 3 , along

ith the correlation coefficient, R 2 . Consequently, the fittings of 

he experimental data match perfectly to the cube rate law as 

 

2 = 0 . 999 for both alloys. Although the fittings of the square of 

he average precipitate size also matches well to the square rate 

aw, the R 2 values are slightly lower compared to those of the cube 

ate law. The matrix-diffusion controlled coarsening rate, which is 

etermined by cube rate law, is 9.30 nm 

3 ·s −1 and 4.69 nm 

3 ·s −1 

or alloys 0Re5Ta and 2Re5Ta, respectively. Likewise, the interface- 

iffusion controlled coarsening rate, which is determined by square 

ate law, is 0.0179 nm 

2 ·s −1 and 0.0093 nm 

2 ·s −1 for alloys 0Re5Ta 

nd 2Re5Ta, respectively. Obviously, alloy 0Re5Ta has a coarsening 

ate that is nearly double that of alloy 2Re5Ta, regardless which 

odel is considered. 

Multivariate non-linear regression analysis was also employed 

o determine the accurate temporal exponents n and the corre- 

ponding coarsening rate, as shown in Fig. 4 . This was done with- 

ut assuming the constant n = 3 as indicated in the P-V model de- 

eloped for multi-component alloys. The non-integer temporal ex- 

onent n and optimized regression parameters t 0 , R ( t 0 ) and k are 

isted in Table 3 , including the uncertainties as the standard er- 

or in the regression. The non-linear regressions refer to a good- 

ess of fit as χ2 , attached in Fig. 4 . The non-linear regressions 

ield temporal exponents of 2.82 and 2.74 for alloy 0Re5Ta and 

lloy 2Re5Ta, respectively, indicating a diffusion-limited coarsen- 

ng in both alloys since the temporal exponents approach the pre- 

iction of 3 for quasi-steady-stationary coarsening from the LSW 
5 
heory for binary system [13–15] , K-V model for ternary system 

18] as well as P-V model for multi-component system [19] . A 

ower n value away from 3 can be found in alloy 2Re5Ta, indicating 

 closer tendency towards interface-diffusion controlled coarsening 

ithin even longer duration. The related coarsening rates are 3.14 

m 

3 ·s −1 and 0.96 nm 

3 ·s −1 for alloy 0Re5Ta and alloy 2Re5Ta, re- 

pectively. As shown in Table 3 , within non-linear regression anal- 

sis, the time for the onset of quasi-stationary coarsening, t 0 , is 

ptimized as a value much close to zero, meanwhile the R ( t 0 ) 

lso approaches the measured radius at the initial state of each al- 

oy, both indicating the quasi-stationary coarsening starts from the 

uite initial state. It is clear that the addition of Re can effectively 

nd substantially slow down the coarsening behavior, regardless of 

hich theory or model is applied. 
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Fig. 5. X-ray diffraction profiles of the (004) reflections at 900 °C on the initial samples and on the samples after thermal exposure for different durations of (a) alloy 0Re5Ta 

and (b) alloy 2Re5Ta. The sub-peaks for γ ′ precipitates and vertical ( γv ) and horizontal ( γh ) matrix are also included. 
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.3. Lattice misfit between γ and γ ′ phases 

The (004) two-phase reflection was chosen for deconvolution 

nd determination of the lattice parameters of the γ and γ ′ 
hases, as high-order peaks provide much better signal-to-noise 

atio and exhibit higher detected data accuracy guided by the 

ragg function, as well as more sufficient peak splitting than low- 

rder peaks [38] . Fig. 5 shows the (004) diffraction reflections of 

he experimental samples recorded at 900 °C. The sharp diffrac- 
6

ion peaks indicate a strong overlap between the individual phases, 

.e. a low misfit. The highly asymmetric (004) reflections of al- 

oy 0Re5Ta reveal the closeness of the lattice parameters of γ
nd γ ′ phases, while for alloy 2Re5Ta, the moderate slope on 

he low-angle site of the peak indicates an apparent negative lat- 

ice misfit for all conditions. This is consistent with our previous 

ost-creep (subjected to long-term creep at 90 0 °C/20 0 MPa) mi- 

rostructural results, showing that alloys 0Re5Ta and 2Re5Ta pos- 

ess P-type and N-type rafting morphology, respectively, due to 
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Fig. 6. Evolution of the calculated lattice misfit as a function of thermal exposure 

time of alloys 0Re5Ta and 2Re5Ta measured at 900 °C. 
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he positive misfit of alloy 0Re5Ta and negative misfit of alloy 

Re5Ta [11] . 

The sub-peaks representing γ ′ phase and vertical ( γv ) and hor- 

zontal ( γh ) channels are shown in Fig. 5 , indicating the increasing 

rea under the γ sub-peaks over time, with regard to the decreas- 

ng γ ′ volume fraction during thermal exposure, which is consis- 

ent with the measured tendency from the microstructural obser- 

ation for both alloys. Fig. 6 shows the calculated lattice misfits as 

 function of time. In alloy 0Re5Ta, the two sub-peaks of the γ
hase are located at the opposing sides of the γ ′ peak, deriving a 

ear-zero lattice misfit of 0.114% in the initial state. During long- 

erm thermal exposure, the total fraction of the γ phase increases, 

s some of γ ′ phase dissolves. The positive misfit of alloy 0Re5Ta 

ncreases its magnitude over time, leading to a larger lattice misfit 

fter long-term thermal exposure. In contrast, in alloy 2Re5Ta, the 

wo sub-peaks of the γ phase are located on the left side of the 
′ peak, leading to a considerable negative lattice misfit of -0.236% 

n the initial state. As the thermal exposure time increases, the to- 

al fraction of γ phase also increases, again indicating substantial 

issolution of γ ′ phase in alloy 2Re5Ta. The calculated lattice mis- 

ts of alloy 2Re5Ta in Fig. 6 also show an increasing tendency over 

ime, yet the magnitude of the lattice misfit decreases and tends 

o zero at longer durations. 

.4. Elemental partitioning across the γ / γ ′ interface 

To explore the direct consequence of mass transport across the 

/ γ ′ interface as the particles coarsen during the thermal expo- 

ure, multiple atom probe measurements were carried out on sam- 

les in the initial state and at different thermal exposure durations 

or both alloys. Fig. 7 (a) presents a 3D reconstruction of a selected 

esult (alloy 2Re5Ta after thermal exposure for 5589 h) contain- 

ng an interface marked by 15 at.% Cr iso-concentration surface. Al 

toms (in red) and Cr atoms (in blue) are displayed as they are 

trongly partitioning elements and represent γ ′ precipitate and γ
atrix, respectively. Here, W does not show any obvious tendency 

owards a single phase in the ion distribution map. Compositional 

rofiles obtained from proxigrams were used to determine the av- 

rage composition in far-field and the local characteristics through 

he γ / γ ′ interface, adjusting for any peak overlaps of the elemen- 

al isotopes based on their natural abundancies [39] . The partition- 

ng coefficient K 

γ / γ ′ 
i 

was used to quantitatively describe the parti- 

ioning behavior of alloying elements between the phases, and is 
7 
efined as 

 

γ / γ ′ 
i 

= C 
γ
i 

/C 
γ ′ 
i 

(4) 

here C 
γ
i 

and C 
γ ′ 
i 

represent the atomic concentration of a selected 

lement i in γ and γ ′ phases, respectively. For better represen- 

ation of the partitioning, a logarithmic form of the coefficient for 

ach element in the initial state and at the longest duration for the 

wo experimental alloys is taken and plotted in Fig. 7 (b). Here, the 

olumns towards left (right) indicate that the element partitions to 
′ ( γ ) phase, showing a further confirmation that a more drastic 

artitioning occurs for almost all of the elements after long-term 

hermal exposure for both alloys. 

There is slight tendency for W to partition to γ matrix in the 

nitial state of both alloys, Fig. 7 (b). However, the partitioning be- 

avior changes after prolonged time, such that W becomes more 

nriched in γ ′ precipitates. To clearly illustrate this, the contin- 

ous evolution of the partitioning behavior of W during thermal 

xposure is shown in Fig. 8 , and the partitioning coefficient calcu- 

ated by Eq. (4) is also included. The results indicate an inversion of 

he partitioning behavior of W towards γ ′ precipitates (with parti- 

ioning coefficient lower than 1) beyond 425 h for both alloys. We 

lso observed a similar W partitioning behavior after creep at 900 

C for both alloys [11] . In contrast, for traditional multi-component 

i-based alloys, W generally partitions to the γ matrix with par- 

itioning levels increasing during the prolonged thermal exposure 

40] . Thus, the change in partitioning behavior of W is a special 

henomenon for this alloying system and needs to be explored fur- 

her. 

. Discussion 

.1. Microstructural and mechanical response to the lattice misfit and 

olute partition 

During stress-free thermal exposure at high temperatures, it is 

ommonly believed that the γ ′ morphology evolution can be at- 

ributed to the combination of the elastic strain-energy and inter- 

acial energy, and has been evidenced by numerical results carried 

ut for multiple particles [ 41 , 42 ]. The elastic strain field induced

y the lattice misfit between the γ matrix and coherent γ ′ pre- 

ipitates provide the driving force for the formation of cuboidal γ ′ 
recipitates with the lowest strain energy after heat treatment. As 

hown in Figs. 2 and 6 , the addition of Re results in a decrease of

he lattice misfit from 0.114% to -0.236%, leading to more cuboidal 
′ precipitates at the initial state. Meanwhile during thermal expo- 

ure, the interfacial energy (or minimization of) promotes coarsen- 

ng and γ ′ precipitates evolve towards spherical morphology in or- 

er to minimize the specific surface area. However, in alloy 0Re5Ta, 

he progressively increasing magnitude of the lattice misfit pro- 

otes a more cuboidal morphology of γ ′ phase. In general, γ ′ pre- 

ipitates tend to be nearly-spherical in morphology when the lat- 

ice misfit is close to zero, but as the absolute value of the lattice 

isfit increases, the γ ′ phase progressively evolves into a more 

uboidal morphology, regardless of the lattice misfit sign [12] . The 

volution of the absolute value of lattice misfit is proportional to 

he shape parameter listed in Table 2 . 

The unconstrained lattice parameters of γ and γ ′ phases can 

e closely linked to the phase compositions [43] . The partitioning 

ehavior of these two SX superalloys shows an obvious shift af- 

er long-term evolution compared to that after the full heat treat- 

ent, indicating the increasing partitioning preference over time. 

his tendency is in agreement with many other alloying systems 

ike Ni-Al-Cr-W-Re alloy [44] and Co-Al-W-Ni alloy [45] . The in- 

ersion of the partitioning behavior of W from a slight preference 

o γ matrix after full heat treatment to a stronger preference to 
′ precipitates during thermal exposure is a special phenomenon 
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Fig. 7. (a) A reconstruction of an associated APT tip of alloy 2Re5Ta containing a phase interface presented by 15 at.% Cr iso-concentration and the ion distribution map for 

every major element; (b) elemental partitioning coefficients log ( K 
γ / γ ′ 
i 

) between γ and γ ′ phases at initial state and after the longest thermal exposure time for both alloys. 

Fig. 8. The concentration profile of element W across the γ / γ ′ interface during thermal exposure for different durations at 900 °C for (a) alloy 0Re5Ta and (b) alloy 2Re5Ta. 

The calculated partitioning coefficients are also included. 
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n this experimental alloying system. This inversion is different 

rom observations in other alloying systems where W partitions 

ore strongly towards the γ matrix in multi-component alloys as 

riven by Ta additions [ 40 , 46 ]. As illustrated in Fig. 8 , W reaches

he strongest partitioning towards γ ′ phase at 1800 h for both al- 

oys. This inversion in W partition contributes to the significant 

ncrease of the γ ′ lattice parameter, leading to a stronger sepa- 

ation between the lattice parameters of γ and γ ′ phases for al- 

oy 0Re5Ta and approaching lattice parameters of γ and γ ′ phases 

or alloy 2Re5Ta, respectively, considering the opposite sign of lat- 

ice misfit. This observation gives a direct but non-quantitative 

nsight that the inversion of the W partitioning behavior along 

ith the diffusion of other elements results in an opposite evo- 
8 
ution tendency of the lattice misfit of the two alloys, as shown in 

ig. 6 . 

To illustrate the effect of the W partitioning, Fig. 9 shows the 

easured nano-hardness of alloy 2Re5Ta for the two-phase mi- 

rostructure and just for γ ′ phase (due to the size of the γ chan- 

els, a measurement of the γ nano-hardness was not possible). 

he nano-hardness of the crept specimen from Ref. [11] is also 

easured for comparison, since smaller partitioning coefficients 

except for W) were found after creep. Notably, the thermal ex- 

osure test was conducted for the same duration as the creep test, 

nd the γ ′ volume fraction of the two conditions is very similar. 

ultiple measurements were taken for each alloy’s two-phase mi- 

rostructure and its γ ′ phase, and are represented as the black dots 
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Fig. 9. Measured nano-hardness of (a) alloy 2Re5Ta and (b) its single γ ′ phase at 

the initial state and after thermal exposure and creep for 5589 h (the red stars refer 

to the average of each series data). 
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n the plots, along with the normal distribution curves and the av- 

rage values (red stars). Although the total hardness of the two- 

hase microstructure is reduced after thermal exposure or creep, 

s shown in Fig. 9 (a), the γ ′ hardness is increased in Fig. 9 (b), es-

ecially for the specimen after thermal exposure, which possess 

ncreasing partitioning coefficients of Al, Ti and Ta combining with 

he inversed W towards γ ′ phase. Stress changes the partitioning 

f elements, inducing smaller partitioning coefficients after creep, 

ather than the bigger partitioning coefficients after thermal expo- 

ure [11] . Interestingly, the γ ′ hardness is still enhanced slightly 

espite decreasing partitioning coefficients after creep, providing 

vidence of the strengthening effect due to the W partitioning in- 

ersion towards γ ′ phase. 

.2. Calculation of the γ / γ ′ interfacial energy 

Thermodynamically, the interfacial energy which arises from 

he precipitate-matrix boundary mismatch, acts as the driving 

orce for coarsening and hence controls the microstructural stabil- 

ty [47] . Coarsening is usually the result of the minimization of in- 

erfacial energy with the time, i.e. the so-called Ostwald ripening 

rocess [48] . In recent years, the development of APT has allowed 

or the precise determination of the interfacial width and compo- 

ition over a distance at the near-atomic scale. On this basis, Ardell 

eveloped an approach to calculate the interfacial energy from the 

ompositional gradient across the γ / γ ′ interface as proposed by 

ahn and Hilliard [ 20 , 49 ]. The interfacial energy, σ , is defined as: 

= 2 

C 
γ ′ 
i ∫ 

C 
γ
i 

(
χ · �G m 

V m 

)1 / 2 

dC (5) 
9

here �G m 

is the change in molar free energy towards an equilib- 

ium mixture of γ and γ ′ and V m 

is the molar volume of γ ′ pre- 

ipitates. These two parameters can be computed by Thermo-Calc 

hermodynamic computational software within the TCNi9 database 

50] . The gradient energy coefficient, χ , is of crucial role in the se- 

ection of composition modulations for growth or dissolution, and 

an be calculated from: 

G m 

= χ · V m 

·
(

dC 

dz 

)2 

max 

(6) 

here ( dC 
dz 

) max is calculated by the maximum slope of the concen- 

ration profile at the γ / γ ′ interface. By substituting of Eq. (6) into 

q. (5) and adopting the APT interfacial results into the sigmoid 

unction as described in detail in Refs. [ 20 , 24 ], the interfacial en-

rgy, σ , can be easily calculated by: 

= 

χ · η · �C i 
2 

3 

= 

4 

3 

· χ · �C i 
2 

λ
(7) 

here �C i is the concentration difference between γ and γ ′ 
hases, λ is the interfacial width determined by APT and mea- 

ured by the approach outlined by Cahn [49] and Ardell [20] . To be

entioned here is that the APT results for determining the interfa- 

ial features are from the samples thermally exposed for 1800 h in 

oth alloys, which offers good comparison between the alloys and 

 good agreement with the matrix-diffusion model which is dis- 

ussed in detail in Section 4.4 . The interfacial parameters, includ- 

ng the interfacial width λ, the compositional gradient ( dC 
dz 

) max and 

he concentration difference between γ and γ ′ phases were calcu- 

ated from the proxigrams with respect to the Al iso-concentration 

urface, since Al is the most proper element to form the Ni 3 Al pre-

ipitates and shows an obvious concentration difference through 

he γ -Ni/ γ ′ -Ni 3 Al interface. Consequently, the interfacial energies 

f alloys 0Re5Ta and 2Re5Ta were calculated as 50.2 mJ ·m 

−2 and 

5.2 mJ ·m 

−2 , respectively, as listed in Table 4 . Alloy 0Re5Ta pos- 

esses twice the interfacial energy of alloy 2Re5Ta, which provide 

 stronger driving force for coarsening. For a further clarification, 

he interfacial energy is also conducted by the interfacial parame- 

ers of other elements Ti, Ta, Cr and Co, which is listed in Appendix 

, and more detailed information confirming Al as the most ap- 

ropriate element to determine the interfacial energy by Ardell’s 

ethod is also attached. 

However, there might be additional contributions to the inter- 

acial energy since the alloying elements in multi-component sys- 

ems introduce complexity to the γ / γ ′ heterophase interface. Thus, 

he P-V model provides a generalized treatment of the coarsening 

inetics for multi-component alloys to estimate their interfacial en- 

rgy. The P-V model yields a coarsening rate constant by an ana- 

ytic equation [19] : 

 PV = 

8 V 

γ
m 

· σ
9 

(
�C̄ 

)T 
M 

−1 �C̄ 

(8) 

here V 
γ
m 

molar volume of γ matrix, �C̄ and ( �C̄ ) T are the con- 

entration and transposed concentration vector, M 

−1 is the inverse 

f the mobility matrix M , which is defined by D = M G 

γ (herein D

s the diffusivity matrix and G 

γ is the Hessian of the Gibbs free 

nergy of the γ phase, that is G 

γ = G γ ,i j ). The P-V model uses a 

olume-fixed frame of reference. The appropriate mobility term M , 

ith G 

γ the potential gradient of interest, can be written as the 

ymmetric matrix L ′′ 
ki 

: 

 

′′ 
ki = 

n ∑ 

j=1 

n ∑ 

r=1 

( δir − C i ) 
(
δ jk − C k 

)
L ir (9) 

here L i j = δi j C i M i . δi j = 

{
1 ( i = j ) 

0 ( i � = j ) 
is the Kronecker delta. M i is 

he temperature-, composition-, and pressure-dependent atomic 
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Table 4 

Interfacial parameters determined by the APT compositional profiles across the flat γ / γ ′ 
interfaces of the samples after thermal exposure for 1800 h as well as the calculated inter- 

facial energy by Ardell’s method based on Al for alloys 0Re5Ta and 2Re5Ta. 

Alloy 

Ardell’s method P-V model 

λ [nm] ( dC 
dz 

) max [at.% ·nm 

−1 ] �C Al [at.%] σ [mJ ·m 

−2 ] σ [mJ ·m 

−2 ] 

0Re5Ta 2.87 10.31 12.42 50.2 60.3 

2Re5Ta 2.65 16.02 12.76 25.2 30.0 

∗Note : The interfacial energy determined by P-V model is also listed here. 
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b

obility of component i , which can be acquired in the Thermo- 

alc MOBNI5 mobility database [50] . The mobility matrix L ′′ 
ki 

calcu- 

ated at 900 °C for the γ -matrix compositions determined via APT 

or alloys 0Re5Ta and 2Re5Ta are given in Appendix B. Here, the 

imension of the coarsening rate k PV should be inaccurate since 

he non-integer temporal exponent n . While due to the diffusion- 

imited coarsening in both alloys with the temporal exponent close 

o 3, it can be simplified as an accurate dimension for the possi- 

le estimation of the interfacial energy in P-V model. Consequently, 

hey were determined as 60.3 mJ ·m 

−2 and 30.0 mJ ·m 

−2 for al- 

oy 0Re5Ta and alloy 2Re5Ta, respectively (also shown in Table 4 ). 

hese results also demonstrate that the interfacial energy of alloy 

Re5Ta is twice that of alloy 2Re5Ta. 

Stemming from the basic diffusion-limited coarsening theory, 

he P-V model provides analogical results for the interfacial energy 

s that by Ardell’s method, despite the classical LSW theory as- 

uming a dilute binary alloying system. The interfacial energy cal- 

ulated by the P-V model is higher than that from Ardell’s method, 

ndicating that there are additional contributions to the interfa- 

ial energy other than the compositional gradient. These may be 

ttributed to the complex interfacial features introduced by the 

lloying elements with distinct atomic radii, however, this can- 

ot be estimated quantitatively yet. More importantly, Re, as the 

ost effective element to control the diffusion and enhance the 

icrostructural stability during the creep of Ni-based superalloys 

 51 , 52 ], would delay the coarsening kinetics in this alloying sys- 

em. 

.3. Elemental dependence of the coarsening rate 

Although the LSW theory was derived based on binary alloy- 

ng systems with some limited conditions, it is still widely and 

uccessfully applied to multi-component alloys. One of the main 

easons for the limitation lies in the use of the Gibbs-Thomson 

quation, which is the core of the coarsening theory. For a bi- 

ary alloying system, the Gibbs-Thomson equation relate the inter- 

acial curvature with interfacial composition, which is determined 

y the local equilibrium originating from the interfacial chemical 

otential. However, for multi-component alloys, the local interfa- 

ial equilibrium composition cannot adequately describe the inter- 

acial features, and further interfacial characteristic besides the in- 

erfacial composition should be considered. Thus, Kuehmann and 

oorhees [18] modified the Gibbs-Thomson equation with the con- 

ideration of the complex diffusion behavior, especially through the 

recipitate-matrix heterophase interface. The modified LSW the- 

ry, which is more appropriate for multi-component alloys, pro- 

ides the corresponding relationship between the coarsening rate 

nd diffusivity of a single element [ 13 , 18 , 53 ]: 

 = 

8 

9 

·
D s · σ · V m 

· C 
γ
i 

·
(
1 − C 

γ
i 

)
R · T ·

(
C 

γ ′ 
i 

− C 
γ
i 

)2 
(10) 

here R is the universal gas constant, T is the absolute tempera- 

ure, D s is the effective diffusivity of the selected element in γ ma- 
10 
rix, which can be obtained by the approach of Zhu et al. [54] uti-

izing the activation energy and the pre-exponential factor for each 

lement, as listed in the first line of Table 5 . Although it is not the

est model for multi-component alloys, it can provide good guid- 

nce on the determination of the rate-limiting element by using 

he diffusivity for a single element. When taking the interfacial en- 

rgy as a constant, as it should be, one single element can lead 

o a similar analytical coarsening rate with the regressive one, i.e., 

hat is the most important element which makes the overall dif- 

usivity as if it contains only one element, so-called “rate-limiting 

lement”. 

The different calculated k values for the two alloys based on 

he diffusivity and compositions in γ and γ ′ phases for each ele- 

ent are also listed in Table 5 . For a direct comparison, the mea- 

ured coarsening rate from the particle size analysis (when n = 3) 

n Section 3.2 are tabulated in the second column of Table 5 . Here,

he interfacial energy obtained from the P-V model and Ardell’s 

ethod are both used for comparison. For alloy 0Re5Ta, Cr acts as 

he element which provides the closest calculated k (8.31 nm 

3 ·s −1 ) 

o the fitted k (9.30 nm 

3 ·s −1 ) when adopting the interfacial en- 

rgy by Ardell’s method, and by P-V model ( k = 9.98 nm 

3 ·s −1 ). This

s related to three considerations. First, Cr is the primary alloying 

ddition, with 10 wt.% in nominal composition. Second, since we 

onsider the main controlling mechanism to be matrix-diffusion, 

he elements that partition to γ matrix are more likely to control 

he diffusion process. Third, Cr is strongly partitioned to γ ma- 

rix with a coefficient of over 10, which is incomparably higher 

o all other elements. In addition, Cr has been shown to enhance 

he partitioning behaviors of other elements in both Ni-based and 

o-based superalloys, which lead to the increased saturation de- 

rees of the solid solution elements in γ matrix [ 55 , 56 ]. The most

ecent research on CoNi-based superalloys with high Cr content 

lso demonstrated that Cr, as the rate-limiting element, can be 

elpful for decreasing the coarsening rate [57] . These evidences 

ontribute to the reliability for Cr to be determined as the rate- 

imiting element in the current alloying system. Analogously, for 

lloy 2Re5Ta, Re should undoubtedly be the rate-limiting element 

s it has the lower diffusivity in both phases and strong parti- 

ioning extent between the two phases. Indeed, the calculated k 

ased on Re (4.62 nm 

3 ·s −1 ) is the closest to the fitted k (4.69

m 

3 ·s −1 ), whilst the calculated k based on Cr (4.29 nm 

3 ·s −1 ) is

lso within the same magnitude, when adopting the interfacial en- 

rgy by Ardell’s method. With the interfacial energy from the P-V 

odel, the calculated k based on Cr (5.11 nm 

3 ·s −1 ) is the closest to

he fitted one and that based on Re (5.50 nm 

3 ·s −1 ) also doesn’t dif-

er too much. It can thus be deduced that Cr gives priority to limit 

he coarsening rate in the Re-free alloy, while Re and Cr can both 

ct as the rate-limiting element in the Re-containing alloy, with 

light compositional changes leading to the favoring of one over 

he other. With the addition of Re, the diffusion of other elements 

s retarded, as represented by the change of elemental partitioning 

oefficient in a smaller range despite a longer duration shown in 

ig. 6 (b), and the effective decrease of coarsening rates calculated 

y the diffusivity of other elements, as shown in Table 5 . 
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Table 5 

Effective diffusivity of specific elements in the γ matrix and the coarsening rates determined by the experimentally measured 

precipitate sizes and calculated based on interfacial parameters ( σ from different methods) and diffusivity of the comprising 

elements. 

By regression ( n = 3) Al Ti Cr Co Ta Re W Mo Method ∗

D [ ∗10 −18 m 

2 ·s −1 ] 760 258 70.2 15.1 145.5 3.61 14.0 34.2 

k (0Re5Ta) 

[nm 

3 ·s −1 ] 

9.30 37.86 11.96 8.31 5.01 11.46 — 208 776 Ardell 

45.48 13.76 9.98 6.02 14.36 — 250 933 P-V 

k (2Re5Ta) 

[nm 

3 ·s −1 ] 

4.69 19.71 8.75 4.29 2.63 7.06 4.62 901 91.1 Ardell 

23.47 8.40 5.11 3.13 10.42 5.50 1073 108 P-V 

∗ Note : method refers to the adapted interfacial energy in Eq. (10) originating from the specific coarsening model. 
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Due to the prolonged service times, the design strategy for al- 

oys used in IGT applications aims to achieve a near-zero lattice 

isfit and low interfacial energy in order to inhibit the coarsening 

inetics and extend the high temperature strength during service 

 2 , 58 ]. Therefore, it is beneficial to add Re, which enhances the

olid solution strength of the matrix and slows down the overall 

ffective diffusion [ 59 , 60 ], and to decrease Ta, which contributes 

o the minimization of the lattice misfit [61] . Although W also ex- 

ibits a large atomic radius and low diffusivity in both phases, it 

oes not act as the rate-limiting element as it does not partition as 

trongly as Re and Cr. Despite the lower lattice misfit of 0Re5Ta, it 

s recognized that both of the microstructural stability and the high 

emperature mechanical performance cannot compare with that of 

lloy 2Re5Ta; this was confirmed in our previous study [11] . 

.4. Competition between matrix-diffusion controlled and 

nterface-diffusion controlled coarsening 

The coarsening mechanism can be mainly described by two 

icroscopic kinetic processes: matrix-diffusion controlled (MDC) 

nd interface-diffusion controlled (IDC) mechanisms. It has been 

hown that different coarsening controlling mechanisms directly 

ontribute to the coarsening behaviors of the particle growth and 

he particle size distribution (PSDs) [23] . In Fig. 3 , the linear fit-

ing has been conducted for the case of n = 3 and n = 2. While in

ig. 4 , non-linear regression analysis has been conducted to deter- 

ine the non-integer temporal exponent, n , which was determined 

s 2.82 and 2.74 for alloys 0Re5Ta and 2Re5Ta, respectively. These 

ndicate the coarsening kinetics is co-controlled by MDC and IDC 

echanisms simultaneously along with the whole coarsening pro- 

ess for both alloys, and a higher tendency towards IDC diffusion 

n alloy 2Re5Ta. Considering the overall coarsening process is in a 

uasi-stationary state with approximately constant γ ′ volume frac- 

ion, thus, comparing the PSDs from experimental data with that 

redicted by the different coarsening theories is an effective ap- 

roach to distinguish the dominant mechanism during the long- 

erm coarsening process. 

Although there are many modified expressions to fit the PSDs 

or multi-component alloys with high precipitate volume fraction, 

e only consider the extreme cases for n = 3 (presented in clas- 

ical LSW theory) and n = 2 (presented in TIDC theory), since the 

xponent n lies in the range of 2-3, and the PSDs obtained by the 

onte Carlo approach always lays between these extremes [62] . 

lthough the LSW theory has been developed for simple alloys, it 

as been widely adapted to also describe the Ostwald ripening of 

odern superalloys [ 7 , 63 ]. Meanwhile, as the TIDC theory does not

onsider the effect of equilibrium volume fraction, the application 

f the PSDs is very useful. These two models result in different 

hapes of the PSDs, as described by the predicted function g(u ) in 

he LSW and TIDC model: 

 LSW 

= 

81 

2 

5 
3 

· u 

2 

( 1 . 5 − u ) 
11 
3 

· 1 

( 3 + u ) 
7 
3 

· e −
u 

1 . 5 −u ( u < 1 . 5 ) (11) 
11 
 T IDC = 

24 u 

( 2 − u ) 
5 

· e −
3 u 

2 −u ( u < 2 ) (12) 

Comparing the PSDs curves after different thermal exposure du- 

ations can provide insight into the time-dependent kinetics and 

hether there is a transition from one coarsening mechanism to 

nother. Balden et al. [63] suggested that a good correspondence 

xists between the measured PSDs and the prediction given by the 

SW theory after short ageing time. Sun [23] found that different 

oarsening mechanisms, in terms of the matrix-diffusion and the 

nterface-diffusion, could compete in controlling the coarsening ki- 

etics not only in different alloy system, but also at different dura- 

ion over the prolonged ageing time within a single alloy. Recently, 

hang et al. [24] also experimentally showed a gradual evolution 

n the coarsening controlling mechanisms from matrix-diffusion 

ontrolled to interface-diffusion controlled in a multi-component 

e-containing SX superalloy. When the coarsening is controlled by 

atrix-diffusion ( Eq. (11) ), the PSD curve is narrow and sharp, 

hile interface-diffusion controlled coarsening ( Eq. (12) ) results in 

 broad and flat PSD curve. To this end, the experimental PSDs for 

he samples in the initial state and after different thermal expo- 

ure durations at 900 °C are shown in Fig. 10 , accompanied by 

he predictions of the MDC mechanism (presented by LSW model, 

q. (10) ) as a red solid line and IDC mechanism (presented by 

IDC model, Eq. (11) ) as a blue dashed line. For alloy 0Re5Ta, 

he PSDs are entirely consistent with the prediction by the MDC 

echanism up to 1800 h, and a change towards the prediction 

y the IDC mechanism becomes apparent at 2398 h. In contrast, 

he PSDs for alloy 2Re5Ta are well described by the prediction 

f the MDC mechanism for short thermal exposure up to 425 h, 

ut for 1800 h and above, the IDC mechanism fits the PSDs data 

uch better. At 5589 h, the PSD is well-described by the predic- 

ion of the IDC mechanism, although the coalescence of particles 

esults in wider PSD. This widening is skewed to the right with 

engthening of the right tail, hence it is reasonable to assume that 

he result may be due to another change in the coarsening mech- 

nism towards particle coalescence. It should be noted that the 

esults demonstrate a gradual transition but not quantitative de- 

cription between the two coarsening mechanisms, which further 

he notion that a single diffusion-controlled mechanism is not the 

nly operative one for the period of time, but rather the dominant 

echanism. 

In short, the competition between the MDC and IDC mech- 

nisms during the long-term coarsening process is clearly ob- 

erved for both alloys. Initially, the precipitate coarsening behav- 

or is controlled by matrix-diffusion, but it gradually transitions 

o interface-diffusion for prolonged time. Although the addition 

f Re postpones the diffusion and reduces the coarsening rate, 

he transition to the interface-diffusion controlled mechanism oc- 

urs earlier in alloy 2Re5Ta than alloy 0Re5Ta. Then, the coars- 

ning is also influenced by precipitate coalescence at very long 

imes. 
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Fig. 10. PSDs of γ ′ precipitates during thermal exposure for different durations at 900 °C for (a) alloy 0Re5Ta and (b) alloy 2Re5Ta compared with the coarsening-controlled 

predictions of MDC mechanism (red solid line) and the IDC mechanism (blue dash line). 
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.5. Effect of the trans-interface coarsening mechanism 

In Section 4.4 , it is demonstrated that the mechanism governing 

he coarsening behavior of the Re-containing alloy changed ear- 

ier to the interface-diffusion controlled mechanism as represented 

y the TIDC model, despite the reduced trans-interface coarsen- 

ng rate. The value of the coarsening rate, k , proposed by the TIDC

odel can be calculated as: 

 = 

32 

81 

·
˜ D · l y 

�C i · λ
(13) 

here l y is the capillary length which can be obtained from the 

ormula presented by Ardell et al. [ 21 , 64 ], �C i is the elemental

oncentration difference between γ and γ ′ phases. Here, Al was 

lso used in simulation for the reason indicated in section 4.2 . λ
s the interfacial width determined by the 1D compositional pro- 

les from the APT results. Based on the k values calculated by 

inear fitting with the temporal exponent of 2 in Section 3.2 , the 

ffective diffusion coefficient across the interface, ˜ D , can be thus 

alculated. Consequently, the effective trans-interface diffusion co- 

fficients for alloys 0Re5Ta and 2Re5Ta are 6.50 × 10 −17 m 

2 ·s −1 

nd 6.98 × 10 −17 m 

2 ·s −1 , respectively. The diffusion coefficients 

f Al in γ -Ni and γ ′ - Ni 3 Al are 7.60 × 10 −16 m 

2 ·s −1 [65] and

.47 × 10 −17 m 

2 ·s −1 [66] within the binary Ni-Al system, respec- 

ively. Although the diffusion coefficient of Al would be affected 

n multi-component alloys, the calculated trans-interface diffusion 

oefficients for alloys 2Re5Ta and 0Re5Ta still lie between that of 

l in γ -Ni and γ ′ - Ni 3 Al. The trans-interface diffusion coefficients 

or both alloys are closer to that in γ ′ phases with lower diffusion 

oefficient, indicating that once the dominant mechanism change 

rom MDC to IDC, the diffusion coefficients which play the rate- 

ontrolling role tend to decrease, and the coarsening process can 

e further slowed down when the coarsening is dominated by in- 

erface diffusion. 

Although alloy 2Re5Ta has a slightly higher trans-interface dif- 

usion coefficient, it still has a considerably lower coarsening rate 

n the TIDC model calculated in Section 3.2 . Apart from 

˜ D , the 

nterfacial width λ is another important parameter affecting the 

oarsening rate. Fig. 11 shows the evolution of the interfacial width 

uring thermal exposure for the two alloys. It was estimated by 

easuring the horizontal distance between the 10% and 90% of 

he plateau matching the far-field concentrations of the γ and γ ′ 
hase. The measured interfacial width λ(t) and the normalized 
12 
nterfacial width λ(t) / 〈 R (t) 〉 versus the mean precipitate radius 

nd thermal exposure time are displayed in Fig. 12 . The interfa- 

ial widths in the initial state are nearly the same for both alloys, 

nd both the interfacial width and normalized interfacial width de- 

rease over time. Since an inverse relationship holds between k 

nd λ values, the trans-interface coarsening rate plays an increas- 

ngly important (and gradually more dominant) role in the coars- 

ning behavior. In alloy 0Re5Ta, the interfacial width decreases 

lightly for a long period, however, alloy 2Re5Ta decreases its in- 

erfacial width more rapidly and exhibits a sharper interface up 

o 1800 h, Fig. 11 (b). This implies that the interface-diffusion con- 

rolled mechanism becomes more dominant earlier in alloy 2Re5Ta 

ather than alloy 0Re5Ta. However, after prolonged thermal expo- 

ure time for 1800 h, the interfacial width of alloy 0Re5Ta de- 

reases rapidly to 1.91 nm at 2398 h, while alloy 2Re5Ta decrease 

ts interfacial width to 2.42 nm even after longer thermal exposure 

ime of 5589 h. The delayed decrease of the interfacial width in 

lloy 2Re5Ta may be attributed to the considerable coalescence of 
′ precipitates in order to decrease the interfacial area during the 

oarsening process. 

In addition, the normalized interfacial widths of both alloys ap- 

roach zero, i.e. a sharp interface, but still retain a certain value 

or both alloys up to the longest thermal exposure time, indicating 

hat the interfacial width does not become atomically sharp. The 

ecreasing interfacial width with thermal exposure time is oppo- 

ite to the ansatz in the TIDC coarsening model which predicted 

hat the interfacial width increase with increasing time as well 

s the precipitate sizes [62] . However, similar observations on the 

ecrease of the interfacial width with thermal exposure time has 

een demonstrated in many alloying systems studied by advanced 

PT, and this phenomenon has become a consensus in coarsening 

inetics in recent years [ 29 , 44 , 67 ]. 

In this research, the Ardell’s method (based on the classical 

SW theory) and more recent P-V model are both applied for the 

etermination of the interfacial energy, which is one of the key 

oint in the discussion of coarsening kinetics. Undoubtedly, the 

-V model is developed in view of the complex elemental effect 

nd interaction, which is more appropriate for multi-component 

lloying systems. However, it is demonstrated that the Ardell’s 

ethod, which proposes a more concise arithmetical process, can 

lso give a value of interfacial energy similar to that simulated 

y P-V model, when the interfacial parameters of a proper ele- 

ent are chosen for the simulation for multi-component alloys. 
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Fig. 11. Evolution of the interfacial widths during thermal exposure for different durations at 900 °C determined by the APT compositional profiles for (a) alloy 0Re5Ta and 

(b) alloy 2Re5Ta. 

Fig. 12. The temporal evolution of (a) interfacial width λ(t) and (b) normalized interfacial width, λ(t) / 〈 R (t) 〉 , as a function of mean precipitate radius and thermal exposure 

time. 
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ur present results support that the classical LSW theory, which 

s the solid foundation of the diffusion-controlled coarsening, can 

lso provide an effective guidance to the coarsening kinetics for 

ulti-component and commercial alloys, as indicated in other re- 

earches [ 7 , 68-70 ]. 

The IGT superalloys demand high microstructural stability to 

dapt to the relative low temperature and stress as well as the long 

perating times of IGT blades. In this research, it is demonstrated 

hat the limited addition of Re leads to superior microstructural 

tability, which is mainly attributed to the slower elemental dif- 

usion and the lower interfacial energy compared to the Re-free 

lloy. However, it cannot be neglected that Cr, as a main compo- 

ent in IGT superalloys, is determined to be the rate-limiting ele- 

ent for the coarsening process in both Re-free and Re-containing 
13
lloys. Even in other alloying systems, such as Co-based or CoNi- 

ased superalloys, Cr is also confirmed to play an important role in 

he microstructural stability [ 56 , 57 ]. These results indicate that Cr 

hould be paid attention to during alloy design of IGT superalloys 

ue to its strong preference to γ matrix and subsequently consid- 

rable solid solution effect, as well as the rate-limiting effect on 

he γ ′ coarsening process. 

The lattice misfit is another concerning aspect to meet the de- 

and of high microstructural stability of IGT superalloys. Tradi- 

ional knowledge preliminarily claims that a lower lattice mis- 

t should corresponds to a better microstructural stability [ 2 , 58 ]. 

ere, superior microstructural stability has been achieved in Re- 

ontaining alloy, in spite of the negative lattice misfit with higher 

agnitude introduced by Re in the initial state. Nevertheless, the 
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attice misfit undergoes inevitable changes during thermal expo- 

ure, and the magnitude of the lattice misfit tends to similar values 

fter very long time for both alloys. This indicates that not just the 

attice misfit in initial state should be considered in the alloy de- 

ign, but the change of the lattice misfit over the whole evolution 

rocess should also be taken into account. Furthermore, the addi- 

ion of Re can also change the rafting behavior with the negative 

attice misfit and provide effective creep resistance during high- 

emperature creep in IGT superalloys [11] . Overall, the preliminarily 

dea that a near-zero lattice misfit leads to better microstructural 

tability should be further expounded - yet a certain magnitude of 

egative lattice misfit (at high temperature) is needed, considering 

oth the superior microstructural stability and the enhanced creep 

erformance required by IGT superalloys. 

. Conclusions 

The Re effect on microstructural evolution of SX superalloys 

uring long-term thermal exposure at 900 °C, i.e., alloy 0Re5Ta 

for 2398 h) and alloy 2Re5Ta (for 5589 h), was thoroughly investi- 

ated and clarified by the evolution of lattice misfit and elemental 

artitioning behavior. The coarsening rate, interfacial energy, dif- 

usion coefficient and particle size distributions were comprehen- 

ively considered for an enhanced understanding of the coarsening 

overning mechanisms. Several conclusions can be drawn as fol- 

owed: 

1 During thermal exposure at 900 °C, the γ ′ volume fraction de- 

creases from similar value at the initial state to almost the 

same value at the longest times, and the γ ′ size increases over 

time as well for both alloys, although alloy 2Re5Ta undergoes 

longer time ( > 50 0 0 h). These changes are accompanied by dis- 

tinct γ ′ morphological evolution of near cuboidal to cuboidal 

for alloy 0Re5Ta and cuboidal to near spherical for alloy 2Re5Ta, 

attributing to the changing lattice misfit - alloy 0Re5Ta pos- 

sesses positive lattice misfit with increasing magnitude and al- 

loy 2Re5Ta possesses negative lattice misfit with decreasing 

magnitude during long-term thermal exposure. 

2 The inversion of the W partitioning from γ phase to γ ′ phase 

contributes to the increasing γ ′ lattice parameter and corre- 

sponding evolution of lattice misfit combined with the increas- 

ing partitioning coefficients of other elements during thermal 

exposure. Despite the deteriorated strength of the whole alloy 

after long-term thermal exposure or creep, the evolution of par- 

titioning behavior, especially the inversion of the W partition- 

ing, can significantly contributes to the γ ′ strength, as indicated 

by the nano-hardness measurements. 
Table A.1 

Interfacial parameters determined by the APT c

interfaces of the samples after thermal exposure

terfacial energy based on Al, Ti, Ta, Cr and Co fo

Alloy Applied element [nm] 
(

dC 
dz 

)
max 

0Re5Ta 

Al 2.87 10.31 

Ti 3.93 2.01 

Ta 3.41 0.16 

Cr 2.43 17.32 

Co 2.65 9.04 

2Re5Ta 

Al 2.65 16.02 

Ti 3.80 3.64 

Ta 3.20 0.24 

Cr 2.07 21.01 

Co 2.60 9.46 

14 
3 The addition of Re effectively reduces the coarsening rate of γ ′ 
precipitates, regardless of fitting the coarsening datasets by lin- 

ear regressions or non-linear regression. The interfacial energy 

conducted by traditional Ardell’s method has the approaching 

values of that by P-V model for both alloys, indicating the 

markedly low diffusivity of Re plays a role in decreasing the in- 

terfacial energy, thus reducing the driving force for coarsening 

and improving the microstructural stability. 

4 Cr was found to play an individual key role in controlling coars- 

ening in the absence of Re for alloy 0Re5Ta due to its high 

content in the alloy as well as in the γ matrix with the re- 

markable γ / γ ′ partitioning behavior. Re can effectively hinder 

the diffusion of other elements, thus acting as the rate-limiting 

element in the coarsening process in combination with Cr for 

alloy 2Re5Ta. 

5 Matrix-diffusion controlled (MDC) and interface-diffusion con- 

trolled (IDC) mechanisms exist simultaneously during the 

coarsening process, wherein the growth of precipitates is dom- 

inant initially by MDC mechanism and then gradually transi- 

tions to be dominant by IDC mechanism at prolonged time. 

The addition of Re results in a sharper interface with a rapid 

decreasing interfacial width during thermal exposure compared 

to alloy 0Re5Ta, leading to the earlier appearance of IDC mech- 

anism. Once the coarsening is dominated by interface diffusion, 

the coarsening process can be further slowed down, thus con- 

tributes to the further stability of the IGT superalloys when un- 

dergoing thermal exposure for long periods. 

ppendix A. Interfacial energy conducted by Ardell’s method 

In Section 4.2 , the interfacial energy was firstly determined by 

rdell’s method with the interfacial parameters of the element Al. 

owever, this simulation originates from the binary Ni-Al alloying 

ystem and the interfacial parameters of other elements should 

lso be considered in the similar simulations for a further com- 

arison. Here we choose the elements with considerable contents 

nd obvious partitioning behaviors between γ and γ ′ phases for 

oth alloys to simulate the interfacial energy based on different el- 

ments, as shown in Table A.1 . 

The simulations of the interfacial energy based on different el- 

ments indicate that the element Al is also the most reliable ele- 

ent to determine the interfacial energy in multi-component al- 

oys by Ardell’s method, since it provides the closest value to that 

y P-V model for both alloys, which provide the unique result for a 

ingle alloy. It is also suggested the Ardell’s method is still an ap- 

licable and tractable method to determine the interfacial energy 

ased on a reliable element. 
ompositional profiles across the flat γ / γ ′ 
 for 1800 h as well as the calculated in- 

r alloys 0Re5Ta and 2Re5Ta. 

[at. %nm 

−1] ] �C [at. %] σmJ m 

−2 ] 

12.42 50.2 

3.83 91.8 

1.42 2424.7 

24.01 78.4 

12.72 74.3 

12.76 25.2 

5.40 60.7 

1.85 2019.2 

22.40 57.7 

9.32 39.2 
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ppendix B. The mobility matrix for the estimation of 

nterfacial energy by P-V model 

The mobility matrix L ′′ 
ki 

calculated at 900 °C for the γ -matrix 

ompositions determined via APT for alloy 0Re5Ta and alloy 

Re5Ta are given in Table B.1 and Table B.2 . 

able B.1 

obility matrix, L ′′ 
ki 

, for alloy 0Re5Ta calculated at 900 °C for the γ -matrix compo-

itions determined via APT. Values are multiplied by 10 23 , and the units are m 

2 mol

 

−1 s −1 . 

k \ i Al Ti Ta Co Cr Mo W 

Al 81.115 -0.277 -0.092 -16.082 -25.762 -0.260 -0.637 

Ti -0.277 5.564 0.006 -1.126 -1.823 -0.017 -0.039 

Ta -0.092 -0.006 0.914 -0.227 -0.407 -0.002 -0.003 

Co -16.082 -1.126 -0.242 142.132 -77.049 -0.526 -0.879 

Cr -25.762 -1.823 -0.407 -77.049 195.297 -0.915 -1.626 

Mo -0.260 -0.017 -0.002 -0.526 -0.915 1.481 0.002 

W -0.637 -0.039 -0.003 -0.879 -1.626 0.002 0.772 

able B.2 

obility matrix, L ′′ 
ki 

, for alloy 2Re5Ta calculated at 900 °C for the γ -matrix compo-

itions determined via APT. Values are multiplied by 10 23 , and the units are m 

2 mol

 

−1 s −1 . 

k \ i Al Ti Ta Co Cr Mo W Re 

Al 191.608 -1.045 -0.588 -31.595 -61.961 -0.834 -2.323 -1.703 

Ti -1.045 4.517 0.000 -0.835 -2.560 -0.010 -0.100 -0.004 

Ta -0.588 0.000 0.058 -0.012 -0.954 0.006 -0.039 0.027 

Co -31.595 -0.835 -0.115 136.521 -82.954 -0.445 -3.222 -0.431 

Cr -61.961 -2.560 -0.954 -82.954 307.745 -1.739 -7.564 -2.896 

Mo -0.834 -0.010 0.006 -0.445 -1.739 2.057 -0.069 0.015 

W -2.323 -0.100 -0.039 -3.222 -7.564 -0.069 19.453 -0.118 

Re -1.703 -0.004 0.027 -0.431 -2.896 0.015 -0.118 0.892 
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